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THINKS FORUM FIRE 
STARTED BY DESIGN

■■ $6,000 
Pmlr solid brick, ten 
Good lot to lane, 
elusive sgents.

SAYS TWO CHARITY 
BODIES ARE MENACE

AN EARLY MOTH STOLE FOE AUTOS 
AND THIRTY TIRES

lumber man predicts *
INCREASED BUSINESS KEEP BOTH PARTIES 

FROM MASSEY HALL ROBI?I -■A bigger business than last season 
with prices showing a downward ten
dency was prophesied by President 
Reid of the Ontario Retail Lumber 
Dealers' Association, the fifth 
nual convention of which began .1 
the Carls-Rite Hotel yesterday. Ac
cording to. President Reid those now 
operating Ontario’s retail lumber trade 
and affiliated with the association 
represent investments totaling ovet 
$25,000,000.

Yesterday afternoon the lumber 
men witnessed a cinema, demonstra
tion of approved modérn manufactur
ing methods, and attended a theatre 
party in the evening. The election of 
officers will take place today and the 
convention conclude with the fifth an
nual banquet this evening.

Bent Building.

E PROBS: u=ht ;°- turnlniReal Cause Will Remain My 
tery Without Further Light, 

Marshal Says.

ADJOURNS SINE DIE

Witness'Tells How Dog Tug
ged at Bed Clothes, Saving 

* Two Lives.

Organizations Will Appear 
Before Special Committee 

of City Council.

s-' Jack Brayfield Charged With 
Extensive Thefts-—Police 

Recover Much Loot.

Manager Considers It Inadvis
able to Let Place to 

Either Section.

an-f

NI•t

“There are a couple of charity or
ganizations in Toronto which are a 
menace to the city, and the Neigh
borhood Workers’ Association is one 
of them,’- Bald Thos. McMillan, n, 
member of the Social Service Com
mission, yesterday in addressing the 
special council committee which was 
appointed to report on a motion to 
abolish the commission. , -,

MV. McMillan took decided objec- h spring robin must give first place this year to the fine Daffa-brewn moth, 
tioti to a statement sent to the com- „ p*’oto '* reproduced stove. He was caught early on Saturday morning out 
mittee that the charity organizations E»rlseourt way by Mr. Joseph Lawless of 13 Broadway avenue, who was astonished 
of the city were practically a unit in t0 ••• h4m flying around regardless of snow and frost. He was later turned over to 
the view that the commission should The World by Mr. P. D. Graham of Falrbank 
be abolished. The Neighborhood 
Workers, said Mr. McMillan, was of
ficered by the most inefficient staff 
In the history of charity work in the 
■city and he believed the committee 
would -be well advised to inveeigate 
the whole situation. It would not bei 
fair to be guided by the cha.-ges made 
by the charity organizations, includ
ing the Neighborhood Workers, be
cause many of tneir statements could
be disproved. "You should make a, r „
thoro investigation of the work of] ure Forty Per Cent. Above 
the Social Service Commission before 
passing Judgment,” concluded Mr.
McMillan.

the arrest late yesterday after
noon of Jack Brayfield. aged 19, of 61 
Osborne avenue by Detective Toni 
Whltelaw. the police were able to solve 
the tnystery of the disappearance of at 
least foiir motor cars. Thirty spare 
automobile tires and a truckload of 
tools and other accessories 
recovered.

Brayfield had

Manager Withrow of Massey Hall 
had a conference yesterday with the 
board of control regarding the appi|. 
cation of the Hibernians and also 
the Protestant Irish Association for 
the use of tlhe hall on the 17th of 
March and he

LiberI

was given authority 
to act independently of the board in 
renting the hall or keeping it closed

Mr. Withrow later said that h» 
would confer with the directors of 
tlhe hall, but his own opinion was 
that it would be advisable not to 
permit either of the above-mentioned 
organizations to use the hall on the 
17th, as there might be trouble.

It is quite likely, therefore, that 
Massey Hal! will be dark on the 17t8i 
The Ancient Order of Hibernians V 
have had the hall for many years on 
the 17th for their Irish concert, but 
a storm was raised last March by the 
action of tlhe organization in

<«r

*0 IS BEAt the second session of the Forum 
fire inquiry, which was 
sine die yesterday by Fire Marshal 
F. P. Heaton to allow any plerson 
who knows anything pertinent, to 
give evidence at any future date, he 
said: "The evidence has left In my 
mind convincing proof that the fine 
did not start in the Mississauga club- 
rooms. There has not been the 
slightest evidence of ill-feeling there. 
The fifie started on the west side of 
the main doorway into the clubrooms 
and it was an impossibility tot 
one to gain access thru the Gerrard 
street doors.

"To my mind,” he continued, "tlhe 
Tire did not start from a smoldering 
owing to the intensity of the heat 
and the speed with whldh it 
ated, and I am convinced that 
agency was used beyond that coming 
from clgaret stubs, etc., and that the 
fire was rmot accidental, but was 
started by design, 
any evidence to show by what mteans 
artificial help was introduced into the 
building, and unless additional light 
is thrown on it we Will have to allow 
the cause of the fire to remain in 
Obscurity.”

were also

WILL PLACE ORDERS 
FOR NEW CITY CARS

adjourned
apparently stolen the 

autos with the sole purpose of dis
mantling them and selling the parts. 
He rented three HOPES ENTI. garages, two at the
comer of Kingston road and Woodbine 
avenue and the third at Kimberley 
and Gerrard streets^ In these three 
places were found jtne parts of autos 
that he had been unable to dispose of 
and the tires and other accessories.

To Detective Whltelaw Bray admit
ted the theft of the four autos, and 
told where he had sold the missing 
parts of the stolen autos. All of these 
have been recovered by Detective 
Whltelaw.

WOULD ICT PRICE [PROTESTAGAINST 
CITY PAYS FOR LAND HYDRO POWER TAX FOB HISAll in Readiness When T.S.R. 

Is Taken Over, Couzens 
Declares.

/

Is Still Very Sick 
Pulse and Tern 

V * Are I m pro

mitting the flag of the Irish republic 
to be displayed at the meeting. They 
were reoently told that the way 
might be smoothed out for them to 
get the hall again tlhis year if they 
would send- a formal apology for last 
year’s offence, but the apology has 
not been sent.

any-
Seek Legislation Making Fig- Board of Control Will Ap

proach Provincial Cabinet 
and Toronto Members.

“There ought to be standard gauge 
lines running north and south, and 
east and west, and 600 new cars pro
vided," Said Mayor Church yesterday 
at the meeting of the board of con
trol. “If the commission does not get 
busy there will be no new cars avail
able by September 1," he continued.

Mr. Couzens told the board of con
trol later that new cars for the rail
way would be delivered in time to be 
put into use as soon as the system 
is taken over by the commission next 
fall. The orders would be placed in 
a few days and a sufficient number 
would be ready for September to pro
vide an efficient service. The com
mission has rejected for the présent 
the proposal to build cars Itself.

The mayor suggested to the board 
-that a report be called for from the 
commissioner of works and assessment 
on the question of extending Churclx 
street to Park road in order to relieve 
the congestion' on Yonge street. The 
board concurred.

Assessment. Series of Thefts.
On Jan. 24 Brayfield, It is alleged by 

the police,, admitted stealing an auto 
owned by Thomas Macey, 166 West Rich
mond street, from In front of Shea’s 
Hippodrome, Teraulay street. This was 
dismantled . by him and the engine sold. 
an au,1® owned by B. Legross, 208 
Sliver Birch avenue, was the next auto 
®!° ®n by Brayfield, the police say. He 
*5°“? this on Jan. 81 from 44 Brookmount 
road. The engine and frame of this car 
were recovered at 887 West Queen street, 
ab®5® ^?®l.po i-e c!*lm Brayfield sold it.
DoArt. *2» JH t.he wr,«e of George 
Dodds, 524 Kingston road, was broken

^ Bjaytleld, who, it is alleged, 
stole Mr. Dodds auto. The top of this 

?? Braylfeld, it is claimed 
T]* f°urth auto tô be stolen by Bray

field wai that of Arthur Walehe, 127 
PMmX.erley road’ wWch was taken from 
w2!L'aVenU.e ?nd Herbert street. Mr. 
watohe s auto had not been dismantledÆl”. '2>t,lfle? of Its «recovery1 he 
Wnrx.a^ drive it away. e
ciau£ a5£ Jfiff a?d, **>> the police 
ciaim. Hra> field stole from standin«
to tone °td m them lnt° h1s car and drove 
stored6 hta £jeTUe£ S*™**»- where he 

~ k .loot’ Brayfield apparently
hand^n bh7 nes? 5a£tner’ playing l lone 
hand in his get-rlch-qukk scheme.

EXPECTED TOgener-
some James Simpson, also a member of Rtf' Dll I c AT AAC’T'c

the Social Service Commission, said DILI .3 OF COSTS
the let té.* filed with the committee I ______
containing charges would bear close T-l.-k , r . , „
examination. Some of the statements 1 elePnOnc and Freight Rates
were not true. He asked that a dopy Pi—k*. a* i .
of this letter be sent to the Social rights Mulcts City in
Service Commission. -r- T,

AM. Johnston asked Mr. Simpson 1 Wenty 1 housand.
whether he considered the commis- ______

Î1 ,prelent constituted was On the motion of the mavor me 
reoiiedThiT’he 81mpeon boffd of control voted yesterday to
a fa!h^ question <hÙUt 0,111 Wa’ t limiting the price to

question. be .paid for land taken over by the
Would Abolish Commission. value*0 4° per cent’ above the assessed

Aid- Johnston then said it was a | Also n, ,
question Whether chairman IW H mayor s suggestion the
Smith had not outlived his useful- prt!J?f„de<^ed to. 0611 the attention of 
ness. 8 Premier Drury to the fact that his

Mrs. Aid. Hamilton said she was 'Tas imoring the city by-
distlnctly in favor of abolishing the Th^’ par‘icu,arly the building bylaw, 
commission and turning the work department had de-
over to the medical health diWt . ,ned ,t0 take out a Permit for 
ment. efcart- tain alterations to the buildings in

Aid. Baker said he approached the 2.—”!?, Park’ 1c'almlng that the 8<)v- 
matter with an open mind and want- Was lndepend«nt of the city
od an the fact,. He suraested ^ll- ‘n thter r'fp<ïtV , 
ifig on some of the organizations who mv, C|°*4 ?f Te|eph°ne Fight, 
charge Inefficiency against the com ^x,ard Passed the account of
mission to appear Wore the com- *66!’,62 furred on account of the in- 
mittee next week and thresh the Vestlgatl<m by Jud8'e Denton into the 
Whole question out. . management of the Inglenook Park
Journment was^i^untif^èîti Tues" | f B1’ls i7h re 8'*° pre8ented in connec- 

day and the following or^nlzationS 7“* th® flght agalnst telephone
will bs especially invltM to app^? «tX1^?35®8 01 *11’196-23 a"d of 
and make their statements- Social *3’829'70 !n connection with the fight 
Service Commission, Neighborhood! n®? ”St th® pr,oposed Increase of ex-
Workers’ Association, Children" ^ . Messrs' Clarkson, Gor-
Soclety, Federation for Community ?°" & D1'7°rth charged a fee of $8000 
Service and the Catholic Charitiès fT pfeparln^ data the city in the 

Chairman Aid. PMnnemo-e asked * ? °,ne faae and 33700 for slmilar whether there was laok of "harmony ! „ln-=the ex»ress rate case. The
jo the oontmlsslon itself ref-irenr-3 cost oC retaining J. C. Kelsey; an ex- 
havlng been made to the^ pert In the telephone case, was $2,- 
W^H. Aiderson of tiS coÏÏl ‘ 0ÎL6ÎV Traveling and other expenses 

Mr. Simpson replied that he did n.t were heavy and the total cost to the
know what Mr. Aiderson Xw C'ty ln fight,ng 01686 tw« proposed ln'-
outside, but at the me-tines of thf Creases wlu be close to $20,000, outside 
commission he usually vote/win, fhî °,f th® tlme devot6d to it by Cov-pora- 
majorlty y 0ted wlth the | tion Counsel Geary.

Against Amusement Tax.
Con. Maguire endorsed the views of 

Mayor Church that the 
tax should be abolished, 
decided to send a petition to the 
house and also make a direct appeal 
to the Toronto members against this 
tax.

Mayo.- Church moved at the board 
of control yesterday that the board 
address a protest to the provincial 
cabinet and the 
against the 
$2 tax on the 
electric power.

If the tax

New York, Feb. 16. 
piovement in the condl 
Caruso, tenor, critically

GETS DOLLAR DAMAGES.
A jury in the assizes before Mr. 

Justice Sutherland yesterday awarded 
.Tames \V. Preston $1 in his $5,000 
clnim against Robert Vèrity for the 
alienation of his wife’s affections. The 
judgment included division court costs.

Neither is there apartment here, was an 
In a bulletin issued h: 
6(elja. one of his physii 

"Caruso’s condition is 
orable tonight than 

bulletin said. "His 
temperature is two 
this morning. We 

for bis recovery, altho h 
elek man. Part of his 
due to his strong cc 
mfcntal attitude and tin 
wife has been constantly 
since last night. — ;

"He has been in and i 
Suppuration

Toronto members 
proposal to impose eu 

production of Hydro ẑ
nwere Imposed, he be

lieved it would be better for the city, 
to ask for

x

PRINCESS - MAT. TODAY 
HELEN min 
HAYES' DAD 
TONIGHT ?. 0

Dog Tugged at Clothes.
Albert Elliott, the caretaker of the 

. building, gave evidence as to his 
movements on the night of the fire. 
He had swept up the rubbish and de
posited it in the receptacles as per 
usual, and after making a final in- 
■pection of the main floor at lp.30 
pm., he had retired to his bedroom 
on the fourth floor, to be awakened 
about 12.30 by his dog tugging at the 
bed clothes, which saved the lives of 
his wife and himself, as flames 
already in the hall. He verified the 
statements made by the poMtie that 
there was no fire in the clubrooms 
as he descended the fire escape.

Evièry witness stated that 
plaints had been made regarding 
of the occupants^ but regardless of 
this fact, the Mississauga Club 
retary wanted the fire marshal to 
blanket the press regarding state
ments made about the club.

• Revenge Not Suspected.
Joseph Young, who kept a barber 

shop across the hall from the club
rooms, described the interior of the 
premises with regard to gas, lighting, 
etc., and said that it 
strange thing that, his barber 
was still partly intact, altho it 
on the side of the room nearest the 
fire. He was certain that the fire 
had not been seet thru a desire for 
revenge.

Jno. Beneon, the Mississauga Club 
billiard marker; R. Q. Robinson, 
steward, and A. G. Middleton, care
taker of the Shaw School, alsb gave 
evidence.

an accounting and cut 
loose from the provincial commission. 
The tax proposal was a blow at To
ronto, and the city could more advan
tageously prodùce Its

f Sat. Et*. 
Post 
Stories 
dramatized

„ own power.
Con. Maguire said the city was 

committed to $60,000,000 of obliga
tion on account of Hydro and the 
provincial government was committed 
only up to $10,000,000, and yet the 
city had nothing to say as to control.

Con. Nesbitt approved of the 
test, which was agreed to.

Acting on

day long.
him and has affected- hb 
lapse like this Is to be 
per cent, of the pleurlsjl 

"Oxygen was administe' 
utic to ease inflamnmti 
hat words he has spoke 

determination to live."
Foi- nearly two weeks, 

Caruso has been decrees 
at a result of a drain fi 
cavity, resorted to seve 
when his pleurisy first 
He also showed increa» 
and irritability and for t 
had been permitted to se 
night when his conditlor 
turn. -, )

Opera stars assembled 
lobby this afternoon, list 
fectlve compliment paid 
the hotel orchestra. In t! 
ed strains of an aria 
Eyes of other noted sons 
bering Caruso as Canio- 
ous role—welled with t 
listened.

Bruno Zlrato, Carui 
gave out the following 
11.80 o'clock tqnight;

"This is the last nei 
you tonight. Mr. Carusr 
unchanged. He is fig 
and is holding his own. 

\i*nA Murray are his 
Mrs. Caraso. We expec 
Culver tomorrow at 9.30 

: weee M.h Caruso but 1 
nurses, Mrsf. Caruso, his : 
me. Thank you, and ; 
him.”

NEXT WEEK-Seats Thurs.
John Oort’s New York Knickerbocker 

Thee.tre Musical Comedy SuccessWANT RAILWAY LAND
TOR TORONTO PARKcer-

were
P--o-

At the suggestion of Mayor Church, 
Parks Commissioner Chambers has 
been in communication with the pre
sident of the Canadian National Rail
way with a view to securing-for » 
city park some of the land owned 
by the railway in the Don valley.

The mayor’s view is that since the 
main yards of the railway have been 
moved to Le aside, they would hade 
no use now for the Don valley land. 
The president replies that until the 
whole -rallwaysi situation had been 
definitely disposed of he would not be 
in a position to state whether this 
land would again be required for 
railw-ay purposes. The request, he1 
wrote, would not be lost sight of 
and the city would be notified of the 
railway's decision"mt the earliest pos
sible date. ’ ">•

_. motion by Aid.
Singer, sent on by council, the board 
of control yesterday decided to in- 
struct Commissioners Forman and 
Chisholm to look around for" a sltr# 
for a new office building to house the 
civic departments.

Con. Nesbitt said the police depart
ment was badly In need- of- room and! 
he suggested that plans for a police 
court and administration building be 
prepared at ohce.

secretary 0f the Canadian 
Deep Waterways Association wrote 
that an appeal would be made for a 
i3r^y*j1'c a* STant for the work of the 

4U1'd he -uggeeted that 
the city instruct its members to sup
port the application.

_Mayor Church raised the question 
of the erection of a soldiers’ home 
in Toronto. It might be 
he said, for the city to 
then ask the 
Over.

Con. Maguire

the

PERTH COUNTY OLD BOYS 
FORM NEW ASSOCIATION

no com
an y

,\
sec- With Fred Hetder and thè World*» 

L- Best Dancing Chorus.

91 AO. Sat. 31at.—SOc to $2.00.

A number of Perth County old boys 
^rLt V ,e Central V.M.C.À., College 

mu f0rm an association in Tor-
us!>alIvTh! jneet'n*' Proved to be un
usually interesting and a great 
amount of enthustam was shown. Al
ready over 400

The
GRAND SSESê I .Kï
BVgs-Sc to $1.50. Mats. 25c, 50c, 75c.

pfovlnclal treasurer; president, 
B- DIngman;. hon. vice-president. 

Col. Dr. MoMane; first vlca-preSft 
dents J S. Smith and E. R. Jarvis; 
second vice-presidents, W. J. Cole and 
r. R. Sinkins; treasurer, A. 8. Wright, 
and secretary, Norman Duperow.

Since the organization started the 
executive have been- very busy and 
are making elaborate plans for an “at 
home" to be held early dn March. 
From all lndioations and the calibre 
of tiie executive and the program now 
under consideration for this year 
Perth County will be on t.he map All 
who have ever, lived, in Perth County 
whose parents have lived there or 
who have married someone from there 
are requested to send their names to 
the secretary, Norman Duperow,- 46 
Dewson street, so that they may be 
put on the mailing list and kept post
ed as to the organization’s activities.

was a very 
case 
was

THE ORIGINAL

WINNIPEG KIDDIES
IN THEIR NEW MUSICAL REVUE 
ALL NEXT WEEK------SEATS NOW

necessary, 
erect dt and 

government to take it

P™or u

suggested that the 
money raised by tag day and still
ofldaStr„M1?ted- ^ USed as the nucleus
was “S ™ ,Und’ No at<i°n

NOW PLAYING \

TWIN BEDSNEW CAR LINE PLAN 
WILL NOW DIE OUT

amusement 
The board

i
MANY CHURCHES OVER TOP.
The Methodist Mission announces 

that some 41 churchies are “over the 
' top” in subscribing their share of the 
$260,000 allotted to Toronto in the 
-mission campaign over the Dominion 
for $1,300,000. Over 60 churches 
.have passed the 75 per" cent, point. 
Six of thle larger churches will 
Ainue fttp> canvass until April.

A Plcturieetion of the World's Most
Famous Comedy.

BRITAIN MUS' 
INTEREST!

DECISION RESERVED IN
ASSESSMENT APPEAL

is
THE MUSICAL BEVUE

“A LITTLE CAFE”Finance Commissioner Ross wrote 
Prnnnoal n *1 ! » tlle report called for nine months

posai to nuild on Local I ?50’ ,on a11 the buildings owned by The Ontario Railway Board
Imnrnv.m. «. D • r* .1 tbe c ty' woal|l be ready in a couple of day heard the appeal of theimprovement Basis Fails ''-eeks .&n4 he would then be m a pos- John McMartln against an L^essm

to Maton’.l.’, Ition to report on the proposal to by the city of Toronto of tfis *
Materialize. - | have the city carry Its own fire risks. *31- Six-sevenths of this mnnev

Cresting a Precedent. comes from dividends from the Hoi.
City Architect Price wrote calling j*nSer Gold Mines. It was contended

attention to the death of James P. by A. L. Smith, of Cornwall Z
on IK. I , ' new etreel: car Shook building inspector and an em- appeared for thp appellant that

wm 10081 lmprovement bails Ptoye of the city for 30 years. He ‘bese dividends are exempt under sec-
be allowed to die a natural death suSgested that six months’ salary, t*°o 16 of the act, the city had no

It is over a month since the tm " amounting to $972, be paid to the t0 assess them,
pertation commission wrnio VC dauellter, °r }he deceased who had Ç. M. Colqujtoun, on behalf of the
hoora , wrote to the been caring for him. clty- argued that as the dividends
'legislation °beri>1 that sP°c,al Mayor Church and Con. Maguire were paid into the Trusts and Guar-
thè commis.t ^obtained empowering endorsed the recommendation. Secre- ant6e Company and afterwards paid 
method ,7 «I.?. ,to introduce this tary McQueen pointed out that such to ^rs- McMartln, who lives in Mont-
tbo board or extensions and a vote would be a precedent »nd leave fea ’ ?h,ey lost the|r identity as min-
dorsine- instead of en- the way open to a new drain on the lns dividends and belong to the gen-
thev rejecting the principle as treasury. Action was reserved. eral funds of the estate, and there-
buok ,6r,l“PeCted to do' Pa8«ed the The mayor denied that he had fav- fore were assessable.

mm ttee °n leE<slation. °red turning over the old lacrosse , As thls Point has not been raised 
t 0" committee was also erounds in Rosedale to the school before, decision was reserved in order

rtvL™.-?®i? *0n the duestlog and finally board for a public school site. The to alIow the solicitors to look up
11 to a committee ,i< heads of board decided to confer with the trus- authorities on the question, 

portton^ 7PJTt- Tbis re- tees on the need of a public school
tas J8 r®7dv and ‘be time f°r North Rosedale.

' for getting a „ City Solicitor’, Retort.
le^MaHnn L»7!nb<fvy rLg the d*sired ,_City Solicitor Johnston got back at 

before the legislature this the mayor and board of control yes- 
*7, „ terday for the reflection contained in

18 done th:s year It wlii the following memo from the mayor;
«nnfuii0 . .u mean8 °f a general 1,111 "l think the legal department should 
1,. J0 b?e whole Province and it be instructed not to give legal opln-
s unlikely that that course will be ions to any outsiders. Someone gave 
t0ir°Wed' Information to the school board that

Manager H. H. Couzens of the we d° 'aot own the Technical School, 
ttansportatlon commission said to altho we do, etc.”
The World yesterday that his com- curred in the foregoing, 
m sslon were still desirous of getting Mr. Johnston replies: “I assume that 
this legislation. They had done all ‘he foregoing refers to the advice 
-hey could to get ft and it was now given by this department to returned, 
rcr the city to say whether the local sneers and their families or the 
Improvement principle should be wjdows of soldiers, as these are the 
adopted or not. I only classes that have at any time

been advised, and this was done under 
the : express order of the board, altho

nv uai «01- ______  ____ 11 protested against the practlec at the
DI MOUSE OF INDUSTRY ] time. I therefore thank the board for

relieving me of this work. As to the.
Insinuation that advice was given to 
the board of education. I deny this 
absolutely. The board having a i.o’l- 
cltor of its own, I rather suspect, he 

reports were ascertained the facts from the minutes 
of council for himself.” • •

And 6 Other Acts Including 
GAUTIER’S BRICKLAYERS.

Professional Tryouts on Friday Night
con-

Çhamberlain Defim 
in Reply to “Bk 

Speech.

EDÏHE BORDEN & CO. 
ED. AND BERTIE CONRAD 

ROME AND GATT 
EDNA DREON

Miss Robbie Gordon»; Dare Roth; 
Beîse. a"d P*“*! Shee’e

MEN'YOU HEAR OF fft is understood at the city hall that 
the proposal to build 
lines

Will Dis CUM Amalgamation
Of Veterans’ Organizations

<•
Seen as Their Friends 

jCnow Them
No. 112.-

as
London. Feb. 16.—Grea 

during the course of the 
year make provision to 
est on the United Stat 
announcement was ■ ma 
Austen Chamberlain, chs 
exchequer, to a trade 
porting tbe federation 
dustries. It was urged 
the burdens of trade an 
slump an attempt shoul 
reduce taxation.

1 Sir.Wm. Rylands, pr 
fcfederation, pointed the 
Vbek as exceedingj6ti>ad 

He decl 
prices were absolutely 
competition in all mark 
ally in the iron and 
Moreover, under the 
Changes, business was 
■Vmpletely. Sir Wllliai 

fwiancellor to postpone 
demption until the nati 
able to afford it.

Mr. Chamberlain poii 
none of the matters re 
under the direct contre 
ernment, He explained 1 
ity of reducing the in< 
expatiated on the necei 
everything possible to 
national debt in order, 
could be done, to lighti 
on the community;- 

He concluded with 
that the United States 
Paid.

At a combined concert and meeting 
of the west end branch of the G A 
U. V., held in the Y;M.C.A.. last 
night, J. Harry Flynn delivered an 
address. He intimated that 
going to hold

he was
a conference

Thomas Dace of the G.W.VIA., 
had journeyed from Edmonton for the 
express purpose of discussing a pro
posed amalgamation of the two organ
izations. The

with
who TOM MIX

In “PRAIRIE TRAILS'’

Hi,r»m>drr>m* N*w« w • -•fJffetjeitf ALLthisw
government, said Mr. 

F.ynn, were watching the organiza
tions and had even placed men ln the 
d fferent branches to report their 
gress and strength.

An excellent program was given con- 
slating of solos, monologs and instru- 
mental selections, by Messrs. Malcolm 
Wood. R. Swann, Joe Fulton, A. Bur- 
field, T. L. Adams, Squash Williams 
and Mrs. Cranston and Miss W. Sharp 
About 200 members and friends 
tended.

)EEK worse. th
FORMER MALTON FARMER 

IS CALLED BY DEATH GAYETY
pro-

Tor onto9s Own Boy

BERT LYTELL Ladies’ Mat. Daily. ,John Stubbs, 87 years of age, who 
for the last thretf1 years has resided 
with his family at 72 Durie street, 
died yesterday morning after a long 
■Illness. For many years Mr. Stubbs 
was engaged in farming near Malton, 
Peel County, and about nine years ago 
came to the city. His wife prede
ceased him a number of years ago 
and he is survived by two daughters 
at home.

The- late Mr. Stubbs was 
her of -the Momtngside (Swansea) 
Presbyterian Church, 
will take place at Riverside Cemetery 
on Thursday afternoon.

THF

In “THE MISLEADING LADY”
CUPID’S GARDEN

Featuring
RUTH SMITH and THOS. DUNN

at-
shorty McAllister, 
HARRY T. SHANNON 

-------A CHORUS OF ROSES____
The board con- ALEXANDRA Mat.Today ~*1 no 

$1.50
Ye Olde Masters’ Producing 

have the honor to STAR---------
MONTE CARLO 6IRLS

announcea mem-

BIO DOYBLE PROGRAM 
MAE MURRAY

m “IDOLS OF CLAY" I
“RED FOAM” 1

The Beggar^ OperaThe interment

MANY FAMILIES RELIEVED SARAH HYATT and
FRANK (Rags) MURPHY 

-------Youth, Beauty and Musi.
Doughty Asks Particulars of

Misconduct Alleged by Wife
Next Mon.-Seats Tomorrow

A BIO 
SPECIALGlittering, Glamorous, Hilarious NO DISLOYAL EM

Edmonton,- Feb. 16.—il 
men have gone on recoi 
io any employe of eithJ 
01 al government or the 
tained in the public sd 
their

' The Aguiar monthly meeting of the

F ~OU£" T”dUtir1Brown ln the chair. The 
reed as follows:

Outdoor relief report showed 1,474 
families receiving assistance on the 
first of February last, 381 new fami- 
llî^' Including 901 children, being 
addecl during the month of January

The outdoor relief shows an increase 
of 111 per cent, over one year ago 
Casual ward report shows an Increase 
of 112 per cent. The casual ward re
port shows 232 persons sheltered in 
the ward during the month, 2,702 
nights, and receiving 7,241 meals. 
Thirty-seven of the casuals came from 
outside municipalities. Inmates re- 
p°rt: ln th* home, five admitted,
three having left, and two died.

The treasurer’s statement was read 
showing an expenditure of $19,494 77 
and an overdraft of $7,451.75.

A resolution of sympathy was pass
ed at the loss sustained In the sudden 
death of J. Harry Paterson, who had 
b*en treasurer for over a quarter ol 
a century.

iTHE ONE BIG SHOW 
YOU ALL KNOW

Latrot end Greatest N. Y.

X’

rS s?,s
retary to the missing theatrical 
nate, Ambrose Small, asked for par
ticulars of the alleged misconduct, 
cruelty, etc., which his wife. Mrs 
Constance Doughty, gave in her statel 
ment of claim as the reason for leav
ing her husband. Counsel for Mrs 
Doughty offered to file an affidavit ' 

Sir William Mulock 
ment.

Before
GILBERT K.

sec-

CHESTERTONWINTER
GARDEN

mag- ETHEL CLAYTON
In “SINS OF ROZANNE" 

ELWYN’S RAQ-O-MARlMbA 
________ 5 OTHER RIG ACTS

utterances hav 
t "vtoifui loyalty to the 
SlierMANY PAY TRIBUTE

TO LATE DOCTOR KING BAND
World-Famous Literary Genius 

MASONIC TEMPLE 
888 YONGE STREET

Lecture Subject

ARISTOCRATS AND

The aristocrats of' ha 
The democrats of ha 
They're all here in

SpeeSettuler Bxtrovsgaai* tomorrow
evening UPTOWN

1 “THE JUCKLINS”
A Romance of the Brave Old nav, „f the Pioneer,

VAUDEVILLE - .

The funieral of théiate John Sump
ter King, who died at his residence, 
37 Fuller avenue, on Monday, took 
place yesterday. The sen-ice . was 
conducted by Mra E. M. Whitniey, 
pastor of the First Spiritual Church 
of Hamilton, and the spiritualistic 
ritual was perform_ed.

Members of the Masonic 
also took part ln the sen-ice, which 
was attended by those of Wilson 
Lqdge, A. F. & A. M., No. 86, G. 
R.C., of which the late 

member.

CINDERELLA 
S BROADWAY

reserved judg- JÏÏI,lÏÏ,0f1AïcL°^^1?j[£ïï^' a;
dl»plVy.

Fyim such famous 
twisty—Heath—Hillgat 

Some bound with rim 
«nart, natty, dignifie 
way your fancy inclines 
Spring colors, 
tion.
!n yesterday—some to 
buy.

Drop in and have a
{u»t -what
have

BUSINESS MEN ATTEND
NOON-DAY BIBLE CLUBREV. J. A. MILLER, superintendent of 

the Ontario government’s employment 
bureau In Toronto. He waa born In 
Greenland, Ont., and waa educated In the 
Pdft Perry Public School, Unlverelty of 
Toronto and Knox College. He waa the 
flret pastor of the Riverdale Preabyterfen 
Church. He Is a member of the Masonic 
order and • director of St. Andrew's So
ciety.

MASSEY
HALL

Its—FAMOUS
John T. Murrey 
Al Breedel 
A1 Sexton 
Welter Brower 
Eroro^F. Yooe,

FRIDAY, FEB./18entebtaenbbs—128
Vivien Oaldend I Ltore Hoff 
Alex. Dtfi 
Flo Bart UNIVERSITY orTORONTOOrder The Noon-Day Bible 

posed of business Club, com-
the various denomination»6' 
and conduce under the auspices"^
vesterdav lunched together
‘h.1 R.J" T8' ^Henderson presided, and 
.he Rev John MacNelll, pastor of 

fifth R,°ad Baptist- Church, °*gave 
înt hfth J..* Serle8 of étudiés, taking 
for his subject the 24th Psalm. S

max roxen A wont 
Scores of particuPUBLIC LECTURESDr. King 

The paltbeararswas a
were brother masons. After the ser
vice the cortege, proceeded Foreat 
Lawn Mausoleum, where entomb
ment took place.'!

InSa.iur.la.y a-t 41 p m., In the Physic Build-

J^’vapatton of Brttein. " AdmlwHon

W. G. Quartet 
75 ORIGINAL ADORABLES—is 

Ntgtrts, SS te $1; Pe,
Dktlipiished AmiritM VMinist style become 

Tl your opinion on th 
: t buy—if you don’t

u. be pleased to 
Whether you buy or no 

10 Ycnge street. 
e»ce street.

„ . - SI AS Wed.
Sea. Me*., $Z to *1. Rea. $1.00, $1.60. Bal., 

SEATS NOW AT
Front, $2.00. 
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now r-------
PLAYING |_______

BRITISH FILMS, LTD. 
Present

“THE ROMANCE 0F 
LADY HAMILTON”

WITH AN ALL-STAR 
ENGLISH CAST

NEXT
WEEK | ALPS BUTTON
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